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Deconvolution and measurement of bulk and surface optical absorptions
in Ti:Al 2O3 crystals using photopyroelectric interferometry

Chinhua Wang and Andreas Mandelisa)

Photothermal and Optoelectronic Diagnostics Laboratories, Department of Mechanical and Industrial
Engineering, University of Toronto, Toronto M5S 3G8, Canada

~Received 19 January 1999; accepted for publication 25 March 1999!

The extension of our earlier single-layer~monolithic! photopyroelectric~PPE! interferometric
theory to include surface and bulk optical absorptions has allowed the measurement of both bulk
absorption coefficient and surface absorptance in one single experiment. Based on purely
thermal-wave interferometry, the thermal-wave cavity lengths of a PPE interferometer were scanned
using pairs of Ti: sapphire crystals with appropriate combinations of figure of merit, surface polish,
and thickness. In the conventional single-ended~noninterferometric! PPE technique, the surface
reflectivity, surface absorptance, and bulk absorption coefficient are always coupled together.
However, PPE destructive interferometry provides a method for extracting highly precise values of
one of these optical parameters, without the requirement of equally precise knowledge of the values
of the others. ©1999 American Institute of Physics.@S0034-6748~99!02007-9#
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I. INTRODUCTION

Photothermal~PT! and photoacoustic~PA! spectroscopic
techniques have been used successfully in measuremen
optical absorption coefficients and nonradiative quantum
ficiencies for a variety of optical materials, including las
crystals.1–13 Among the various embodiments of PA and P
techniques, photopyroelectric detection~PPE!, as pointed out
elsewhere,1–4,10–12,14has a certain number of advantages.
major advantage of PPE detection over other conventio
PT techniques is the fact that one can measuredirectly and
self-consistentlyboth the optical absorption coefficient,b~l!,
and the nonradiative quantum efficiency,h~l!.2,3,12,15,16

Lock-in quadrature photopyroelectric spectroscopy~Q-
PPES! was used in a novel noncontact experimental sche
to obtain high-resolution spectra of the nonradiative quan
efficiency of Ti:sapphire laser crystals with widely differe
figures of merit ~FOM!.2 Using the same setup, optica
absorption-coefficient spectra were obtained from the lock
in-phase~IP! channel in a separate measurement, in the
called ‘‘purely optical transmission~OT! mode.’’ The single-
layer ~monolithic!, single-ended theoretical model,2 how-
ever, allowed only the determination of total absorptan
~bulk and surface! values. Subsequently, Vanniasinka
et al.3 separated the surface absorptance from the bulk
sorption coefficient in a modified PPE theory. Those auth
employed two samples of identical bulk quality and surfa
treatment, but different thicknesses and performed two in
pendent PPE experimental measurements in the convent
single-ended configuration. The contributions from the s
face and the bulk were thus separated from each other. It
shown,3,11,12 however, that the sensitivity of convention
single-ended PPE measurements suffers from a large b
line signal, generated by the direct transmission to the de
tor surface of the incident radiation through the transpar

a!Electronic mail: mandelis@mie.utoronto.ca
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sample under investigation. With regard to transparent m
rials, this large baseline signal, which appears in the lock
IP channel, is much larger than that of theQ channel, by
more than two orders of magnitude.3 As a result, one mus
choose a very low instrumental sensitivity to prevent t
lock-in amplifier from overloading due to this large baseli
signal. Usually, this operation limits the dynamic range
the PPE measurement, which is far too low to detect sm
changes in both IP andQ channels where high quality lase
crystals are concerned, with minute differences in opti
properties. Moreover, in comparing different crystals, it
difficult to ensure identical alignment procedures for the t
individual measurements. Regarding accuracy, the PPE m
surement ofb~l! in the single-ended purely optical transmi
sion mode is actually a single-point measurement at a s
cific wavelength. The one-point measurement thus lacks
accuracy afforded by linear correlation and averaging p
cess, and the measurement depends directly on other op
parameters, such as surface reflectivity of the sample. V
recently, a PPE interferometric technique was introduced
applied to the coherent suppression of the large baseline
nal for the characterization of transparent samples, as we
for the study of the thermophysical properties of intracav
gases.17–19The figure of merit for the large baseline suppre
sion, defined as the single-ended-to-interferometric sig
amplitude ratio, was found to be over 33103 in practice,
with a 5 mW laser source.18 The measurement precision
signal dynamic range and signal-to-noise ratio~SNR! were
also much improved over the single-ended configurat
with the thermal-wave interferometric technique. One of t
earlier experimental results shows the difference in to
~bulk and surface! optical absorption coefficients between
pair of nominally identical BK7 window glasses using o
monolithic PPE interferometric theory.18 It is believed, how-
ever, that this difference in the total absorption coefficien
mainly due to the difference between the surface absorp
5 © 1999 American Institute of Physics
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ces of the two samples as a result of the antireflection coa
optical properties rather than due to the difference in b
optical properties. In addition, investigations which ha
studied the impact of the quality of laser crystal rods
output efficiency10,20,21have demonstrated an intimate corr
lation between the slope efficiency and lasing threshold
the quality of the laser crystal, including bulk crystal prep
ration and surface polish. Therefore, the requirement for
proved control and evaluation of bulk optical properties
laser crystals as a function of preparation, as well as
effects of surface polish, motivates the deconvolution of s
face absorptance from that of the bulk using our novel P
interferometric technique. In this article, the PPE interfe
metric theory18 is extended to separately include the surfa
and bulk absorption in an optical material. The extend
theory is then applied to high-precision measurements
formed with various combinations of Ti sapphire laser cr
tals with different figures of merit, polishes, and thickness

II. THEORY

In the interferometric configuration of Fig. 1, two las
beams of intensitiesI 1 andI 2 , respectively, are split off from
a laser source and are modulated at the same angular
quency~v!. They have a fixed, adjustable phase shift~Dw!,
and are incident onto the front and rear surfaces of a pol
nylidene fluoride~PVDF! thin film detector, passing throug
optically transparent sample and reference media, wh
along with the PVDF sensor in the middle form the therm
wave cavitiesg2 and g3 as shown in Fig. 1. The PVDF
detector used in this work has a thickness of 52mm and is
coated with Ni–Al alloy on both sides acting as electrod
The thickness of each electrode is about 80 nm, thus,
nearly opaque at 632.8 nm of incident laser light. In o
calculations, the optical absorption coefficient of the el
trodes was considered infinite. The incident beams are
sumed to illuminate the PVDF sensor uniformly with spo
sizes much larger than the thermal diffusion length in PVD
so that the one dimensionality of the heat transfer mode
assured. The photopyroelectric signal from the PVDF de
tor is proportional to the average ac temperature of
PVDF film detector.1 It is governed by coupled one

FIG. 1. Schematic of the photopyroelectric interferometric setup for
theoretical analysis. Bulk optical absorption coefficients of sample and
erence, respectively:bs(l),b r(l); nonradiative energy conversion effi
ciency of sample and reference, respectively:hs

b(l),h r
b(l); surface absorp-

tance of sample and reference, respectively:As ,Ar ; thickness of sample and
reference, respectively:l,m; thickness of PVDF detector:d; sample-PVDF
and PVDF-reference cavity lengths, respectively:L,L1 .
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dimensional heat diffusion equations subject to appropr
boundary conditions of thermal-wave field continuity a
flux conservation across each interface~g1-s, s-g2, g2-p,
p-g3, g3-r , and r -g4! of Fig. 1. Assuming the whole sys
tem is exposed to the same gaseous atmosphere~usually,
air!, the appropriate thermal-wave equations have the fo

d2Ti~x!

dx2 2s i
2Ti~x!50,

i 51,2,3,4,p for regions g1, g2, g3, g4, and p,
~1a!

d2Ts~x!

dx2 2ss
2Ts~x!52hs

bbs

I ts~x!

2ks
, 0<x< l , ~1b!

d2Tr~x!

dx2 2s r
2Tr~x!52h r

bb r

I tr~x!

2kr
,

l 1L1d1L1<x< l 1L1d1L11m. ~1c!

In Eqs. ~1!, s i5(11 j )Av/2a i is the complex thermal dif-
fusion coefficient in spatial regioni ( i 5g1,g2,g3,g4,s,p,r )
with thermal diffusivitya i ; ks ,kr is the thermal conductivity
of the sample and the reference, respectively;I ts(x),I tr(x)
are the total optical fluence contributions to depthx in the
sample and in the reference, respectively.2 They have been
derived upon considering the multiple reflections of the in
dent and the reflected light by the metal electrode~coating! of
the detector back into the sample and the reference, and
given as follows:

I ts~x!5I 1

~12Rs!e
2As

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! ~N1e2bsx1N2e2bs~2l 2x!!,

~2a!

I tr~x!5I 2ej w
~12Rr !e

2Ar

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar !

3~N1re
2br ~ l 1L1d1L11m2x!

1N2re
2br @2m2~ l 1L1d1L11m2x!#!. ~2b!

Here,Rs ,Rr ,Rp are the surface reflectances of the sample
the reference, and of the PVDF detector, respectively.N1 ,N2

andN1r ,N2r are combinations of constants including surfa
absorptance, bulk absorption coefficient, sample and re
ence thickness. The detailed expressions are given in
Appendix. The solutions of the foregoing thermal-wa
equations contain coupled constants via the boundary co
tions of temperature continuity~absence of interfacial ther
mal resistance! and heat flux discontinuities at four surfac
of the sample and the reference~presence of infinitesima
thin absorbing layers acting like interfacial sources!. To for-
mulate the heat flux conservation relations, the thermal-w
Eqs. ~1b! and ~1c! are integrated over a surface layer
thicknesse→0 at each of four surfaces of the sample and
reference,3 respectively:

kg

dT1~x!

dx
2ks

dTs~x!

dx
5hs

~0!AsI t~0!, x50, ~3a!

e
f-
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ks

dTs~x!

dx
2kg

dTg~x!

dx
5hs

~0!AsI t~ l !, x5 l , ~3b!

kg

dT3~x!

dx
2kr

dTr~x!

dx
5h r

~0!ArI tr~m!, x5 l 1L1d1L1 ,

~3c!

kr

dT3~x!

dx
2kg

dTg~x!

dt
5h r

~0!ArI tr~0!, x5 l 1L1d

1L11m, ~3d!

whereI t(0), I t( l ), I tr(0), andI tr(m) are constants related t
bs ,b r ,As ,Ar . They are given in the Appendix. At each su
face of the sample and the reference, the absorptance an
nonradiative energy conversion efficiency is defined as

Ai[ lime→0~b ie!, i 5s,r ~4!

and

h i
~0![ lime→0h i

~e! , i 5s,r , ~5!
be

Eq
o
e
e
gh

t
c

e
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the

wheree is the effective thickness of the surface layer. Equ
tions ~3a!–~3d! replace the thermal flux continuity bounda
conditions at material surfaces used in Ref. 18. The ther
flux discontinuities at the surfaces of the pyroelectric det
tor are

kg

dT2~x!

dx
2kp

dTp~x!

dx
5~12Rp!I 1~ l !, x5 l 1L, ~6a!

kp

dTp~x!

dx
2kg

dT3~x!

dx
5~12Rp!I 2~m!, x5 l 1L1d,

~6b!

where I 1( l ) and I 2(m) represent the incident beam intens
ties at the front and rear surfaces of the PVDF thin fil
respectively. They are given in detail in the Appendix. F
lowing the algebraic procedure of Ref. 18, we finally obta
a modified expression for the photopyroelectric interferom
ric signal associated with the geometry of Fig. 1:
V~v!5
S~v!

sp~11bgp!
3

H1G1~11W21e
22sgL!1H2G2~11V34e

22sgL1!12bgp~H1G3e2sgL1H2G4e2sgL1!

espd~11ggpV34e
22sgL1!~11ggpW21e

22sgL!2e2spd~ggp1W21e
22sgL!~ggp1V34e

22sgL1!
. ~7!
t
ler
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S(v) is the instrumental transfer function. It can usually
normalized out experimentally. In addition,

bi j 5kiAa j /kjAa i , ~8a!

g i j 5~12bi j !/~11bi j !, ~8b!

W2152ggs

essl2e2ssl

essl2ggs
2 e2ssl

, ~8c!

V3452ggr

esrm2e2srm

esrm2ggr
2 e2srm

, ~8d!

G15
~12Rp!

kpsp
3

I 1~12Rs!
2e2~bsl 12As!

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! , ~8e!

and

G25
~12Rp!

kpsp
3

I 2ej Dw~12Rr !
2e2~brm12Ar !

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! . ~8f!

Expressions forH1 ,H2 andG3 ,G4 are given in the Ap-
pendix. From the structure of the PPE output voltage of
~7!, it is obvious that the overall output signal is the result
the complex~vectorial! superposition of the thermal-wav
fields within the PVDF detector generated by three sourc
~1! direct transmission of the incident light passing throu
the sample and the reference@the H1G1 andH2G2 terms in
the numerator of Eq.~7!#; ~2! thermal-wave confinemen
within the cavity formed by the sample and the referen
@W21 and V34 terms in the numerator of Eq.~7!#; and ~3!
nonradiative~optical-to-thermal! conversion processes of th
sample and the reference following optical absorption. Th
occur in bulk and at the surface@H1G3 andH2G4 terms in
.
f

s:

e

e

the numerator of Eq.~7!#. Theoretical simulation shows tha
the contribution from the third source is much smal
~;3–4 orders of magnitude less! than that from the first and
the second sources for highly transparent materials.19 There-
fore, the third source has been neglected in the quantita
analyses of our data. IfAs50 andAr50, the PPE output of
Eq. ~7! reduces to the monolithic expression, Eq.~5!, of Ref.
18, as expected.

It can be seen that the overall output PPE signal of
~7! is affected by the surface absorptances as well as by
bulk absorption coefficients of the sample and the referen
By using appropriate combinations of pairs of samples,
which only one parameter~surface absorptance, bulk absor
tion or thickness!, varies between a sample-reference pa
one may precisely measure the variation ofthis parameter
without requiring accurate information about the values
other parameters. This advantage is attributed to the na
of the destructive interferometric measurement, in wh
contributions from the same optical/thermal property are
herently canceled within the PVDF detector, while only t
signal difference due to small variations in one parame
appears. In contrast, the optical parameters of the sample
always inherently coupled together in the single-ended P
measurements. Therefore, in the single-ended configura
one must know all other parameters in order to measure
of them, and the measurement precision is limited by
precision associated with this knowledge. Instrumentally,
coherent noise cancellation within the single detector in
interferometric PPE method is superior to conventional d
ferential optical measurements,22 in which electronic noise
components owing to the employment of two photonic d
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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tectors and an electronic signal ratioing amplifier, add, rat
than cancel out.

III. EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

A. Experimental setup

The PPE interferometric setup has been descri
previously.17–19A schematic is shown in Fig. 2. At the hea
of this interferometer lie two thermal-wave cavities form
by sample-pyroelectric and pyroelectric-reference comp
ments. The PVDF thin film detector, 52mm thick and 2 cm
in diameter, was installed on an aluminum-base bearin
hole. The PVDF element acts as a thermal-wave signal tr
ducer and as a wall for front and back thermal-wave cavit
Both sample and reference are mounted on a th
dimensional~3D! angularly and linearly adjustable microm
ter stage of 10mm resolution in linear motion and 0.1° i
angular rotation. The relative intensities of the front and ba
incident beams, which are split off of a He–Ne laser~l
5632.8 nm, P'5 mW!, are adjusted by a linear intensit
attenuator, and the phase shift between the two beam
precisely controlled by a mechanical chopper~EG&G Model
192!, also fixed on a micrometer stage. The experimen
data are collected by a PC via a lock-in amplifier~EG&G
Model 5210!. Several pairs of Ti-sapphire crystals were us
in the role of sample and reference in our experiments.
each pair of crystals, only one parameter was different: ei
the surface absorptance, or the bulk absorption coefficien
the thickness. The reference was fixed in either the
~purely optical mode! or the PPE mode,1 depending on the
difference between the sample and the reference.
sample-PVDF cavity length was scanned. By fitting the sc
ning curves~amplitude and phase! to Eq.~7! for each pair of
sample-reference combination, measurements of the de
parameters were obtained.

B. Sample description and preparation

The Ti-sapphire crystals used in this work were gro
by the Czochralski pulling technique at Union Carbid
Washougal, WA. Four pairs of crystals with different FOM
different surface polish treatments, and different thicknes
were measured. The FOM in Ti31:Al 2O3 is defined as the
ratio of the absorption coefficient at the absorption peak~490

FIG. 2. Experimental setup for PPE thermal-wave interferometry.s: sample;
p: PVDF detector;r: reference.
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nm! to that at the emission peak~820 nm!.3 A high FOM
implies a high-quality bulk. Laser-rod grade materials a
characterized by FOM;1000.

1. Samples with identical bulk but different surface
quality

Two samples with the same FOM~5800! were mea-
sured. One sample did not have optimal~henceforth, ‘‘non-
optimal’’! surface polish, and thickness50.0810 cm; the
other sample had laser-rod-grade~‘‘good’’ ! polish and
thickness50.0771 cm. Both samples had been cut from
same Ti sapphire rod and were subjected to the same cr
growth procedure, including post-growth anneal. The non
timal crystal was polished with a diamond paste containin
mm size particulates. The ‘‘good’’ crystal was polished wi
the best available surface mechanical polish, using a
mond paste with 1mm size particulates, followed by a fur
ther mechanical polish using 0.25mm size diamond particu-
lates.

2. Samples with different bulk but identical surface
quality

Two samples ~FOM540, thickness52.017 cm; and
FOM5800, thickness52.013 cm! were used. They were
subjected to the same nonoptimal surface polishing proc
as described above. The difference in bulk optical qua
was due to difference in growth processes. The two crys
were grown in an identical manner using the Czochral
technique. Then, the FOM5800 sample was subjected t
further annealing, thereby removing bulk optical defe
present in the unannealed crystal.2

3. Samples with identical bulk and surface quality but
different thickness

Two pairs of samples were used. The first pair includ
samples of thicknesses 0.0810 and 0.7929 cm, of the s
FOM ~5800!, and the same nonoptimal surface polish. T
second pair consisted of samples of thicknesses 0.0771
1.0677 cm, of bulk FOM5800, and the same ‘‘good’’ sur
face polish, as described above.

C. Results

Each pair of the Ti:sapphire samples was measured, w
one crystal acting as the sample and the other crystal ac
as the reference. The general experimental procedure fo
the measurements was as follows: The relative intens
and the phase shift between the two incident beams w
adjusted, such that the demodulated lock-in output equa
zero before the sample and the reference were put into pl
This procedure makes the PPE system operate in the
destructive interferometric mode when both the sample
the reference are absent, i.e.,I 15I 2 , and Dw5180. The
sample and the reference were then inserted into the op
path. For each measurement, the cavity length between
sample and the PVDF detector was scanned between
thermally uncoupled and strongly coupled limit
 license or copyright; see http://rsi.aip.org/rsi/copyright.jsp
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The reference was fixed in either the thermally uncoupled
fully coupled mode, depending on the particular sample p
combination.

To study samples with identical bulk quality but diffe
ent surface preparation, the crystal with good surface po
~thicknessl 50.0771 cm! was used as the sample, and t
crystal with nonoptimal polish~thicknessm50.0810 cm!
was used as the reference. Known parameters of the sa
and the reference are:2 as5a r50.106 cm2/s, ks5kr

50.33 W/cm K, Rs5Rr50.07, and bs5b r50.04 cm21.
The modulation frequency wasf 526.5 Hz. Figure 3 shows
the scanning curves of the PPE~a! amplitude and~b! the
phase when the reference was placed in the deep PPE m
~very close to the PVDF detector!. By fitting the experimen-
tal data of the amplitude channel to the theoretical form
Eq. ~7!, the difference in surface absorptance between
sample and the reference (DA5Ar2As) was found to be
0.011360.0002. The cavity length,L1 , between the PVDF
film and the reference was 0.21360.002 mm, the average o
three measurements. The PPE phase was then calculate
ing DA andL1 obtained from the amplitude fit to ascerta
consistency and validity. The multiparameter fit allows f
four parameters to be calculateduniquely from Eq. ~7!:

FIG. 3. Experimental and theoretical~fitted! results of~a! the amplitude and
~b! phase for a pair of Ti:sapphire crystals with identical bulk optical pro
erties~FOM!, but different surface polish. Solid squares: experimental; s
lines: theoretical fits. Insets: experimental and theoretical fit results for
same pair of samples, when the reference was placed farther away fro
PVDF sensor~relatively shallow PPE mode!.
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S(v); DA; absolute value ofL1 ; and DL, a correction for
zero separation between the sample and the surface o
detector, which was used to yield absolute value ofL, i.e.,L
is equal to the experimental position plus the offset va
DL.

To check the sensitivity and to validate the measu
ment, the reference was subsequently moved farther a
from the detector by 0.05 mm, i.e., it was set in a relative
shallow PPE mode. The measurement curves are show
the insets of Figs. 3~a! and 3~b! for the amplitude and the
phase, respectively. The fitted values forDA andL1 at this
position were 0.011660.0005 and 0.26760.003 mm, re-
spectively. It was therefore concluded that both measu
ments gave very consistent values, the relative error betw
the two measurements being only 2.7% forDA. The fitted
value differencefor the cavity lengthL1 between the two
measurements is 0.054 mm, in excellent agreement with
actual scanned distance of 0.05 mm. In view of the exp
mental readout error from the 10mm resolution micrometer
stage, the reliability of the theoretical fits was judged to
excellent. As regards the SNR and reproducibility, it is no
that the deep PPE mode~shortL1! is better than the shallow
PPE mode~longerL1!, due to the higher signal levels resul
ing from better thermal-wave confinement~higher thermal-
power density! inside the cavity in the former configuration

In the foregoing fitting process, the bulk absorption c
efficient and the surface reflectivity of the sample~which
was the same as that of the reference!, were set to be 0.04
cm21 and 0.07, respectively. However, it was found that t
fitted DA value changes from 0.0113 to 0.0099, only a;4%
variation, when the value of the bulk absorption coefficie
bs(5b r) was varied from 1028 to 0.4 cm21, in the case of
the two samples with different thickness~l 50.0771 cm,m
50.0810 cm!. Further simulations showed that the fittedDA
value is substantially independent of the value of the b
absorption coefficientbs(5b r), if the thicknesses of the
sample and the reference are identical. This is an impor
feature of the interferometric PPE technique. It implies th
for the purpose of measuring the difference of surface
sorptances between two crystals of the same~or nearly
equal! thickness and bulk optical quality, it is not necessa
to know the exact value of the bulk absorption coefficient.
similar observation was made regarding surface reflecti
(Rs5Rr): the fitted value ofDA changes from 0.0118 to
0.0111 ~;5.9%! when the values ofRs(5Rr) are varied
between 0.02 and 0.08. This can be attributed to the therm
wave destructive interferometric effect, due to which eq
variations of the same parameter in both materials are c
celled to the large extent. In practice, it would be helpful
choose two thin samples in order to minimize the effect
the bulk absorption coefficient to the overall absorptance
to increase the tolerance of the thickness difference betw
the sample and the reference. Thus, the dependence o
fitted valueDA on the initial value of the bulk absorptio
coefficient (bs5b r) becomes trivial.

To study samples with different bulk optical propertie
but identical surface preparation, one Ti sapphire crys
(FOM5800) of thicknessl 52.013 cm was used as th
sample. The other crystal (FOM540) of thickness m

-
d
e
the
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52.017 cm was used as the reference. The modulation
quency was 10 Hz. Figures 4~a! and 4~b! show the experi-
mental results and the theoretical fits, when the reference
placed in the thermally uncoupled~OT! mode. In practice,
this occurs when the reference cavity lengthL1 , Fig. 1, is
greater than 3 mm. The use of the large-cavity-length
mode for the reference cavity is dictated by the appeara
of the sharp minimum in the signal amplitude, when the to
absorptances of sample and reference are close to each
e.g., Fig. 5~a!. The line shape and position of the minimu
are used as a sensitive measure for material property ca
lations. This minimum does not appear when the refere
cavity length decreases, so that thermal confinement aff
the signal~PPE mode!.

In Fig. 4, the experimental amplitude data were fitted
the theoretical formula Eq.~7! using the following param-
eters:As5Ar50.05 andRs5Rr50.07. The other parameter
are the same as those used in Fig. 3. The difference of
bulk absorption coefficient between the FOM540 and the
FOM5800 Ti: sapphire crystals was found to be:Db5b r

2bs50.054560.0006 cm21, the average of three measur
ments. The cavity lengthL1 was found to be greater than
mm for all three measurements. This best-fit result is con
tent with the experimental arrangement, in which the ref
ence was actually placed in OT mode. Both amplitude a
phase fits to the data are excellent, as shown in Figs. 4~a! and
4~b!. The computational procedure conducted by using
ferent values of surface absorptanceAs(5Ar) and surface
reflectivity Rs(5Rr) found that the change in the fitted valu
of Db was only 2.1%~from 0.0552 to 0.0540 cm21! and

FIG. 4. Experimental and theoretical~fitted! results of~a! the amplitude and
~b! phase for a pair of Ti:sapphire crystals with identical surface polish
but different bulk optical properties~FOM!.
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2.2% ~from 0.0549 to 0.0537 cm21!, respectively, whenAs

was changed from 1025 to 1021 andRs was changed from
0.02 to 0.13. Once again, it is shown that the measuremen
bulk Db does not depend strongly on the absolute values
surface absorptance and reflectivity over wide ranges ofAs

and Rs . From a different viewpoint, the difference in bul
absorption coefficients between a sample and a refere
crystal can be precisely measured without accurate kno
edge of the surface absorptance and reflectivity values
should be noted that the absence of the minimum~‘‘dip’’ ! in
Fig. 4~a!, unlike Fig. 3~a!, is caused by the large difference
transmitted radiation past the sample and the reference c
tals, owing to their very different bulk absorption coeffi
cients. Therefore, the interference between the two therm
wave fields cannot become destructive~or nearly so!.
Furthermore, the thermal-wave power confinement effect
tween the sample and the PVDF detector at short ca
lengths is not sufficiently strong to compensate for suc
large signal difference caused by the direct optical transm
sions on both sides of the detector.

Finally, two pairs of crystals were measured, each p
with identical bulk optical properties (FOM5800) and sur-
face preparation~polish!, but with different thicknesses. On

s,

FIG. 5. Experimental and theoretical~fitted! results of~a! the amplitude and
~b! phase for a pair of Ti:sapphire crystals of identical bulk optical prop
ties ~FOM! and surface~‘‘nonoptimal’’ ! polish, but different thicknesses
( l 50.0810 cm;m50.7929 cm!. Solid squares with error bar: experiment
data; solid lines: theoretical fits. Insets: experimental and theoretical~fitted!
curves for another pair of crystals with identical bulk optical propert
~FOM! and surface ~‘‘good’’ ! polish, but different thicknesses~l
50.0771 cm,m51.0677 cm!.
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pair ~thicknessesl 50.0810 cm andm50.7929 cm! had the
same nonoptimal polish; the other pair~thicknesses l
50.0771 cm andm51.0677 cm! had the same good polish
For each pair, the thicker sample was employed as the re
ence and was placed in the OT mode. The modulation
quency for both cases wasf 510 Hz. The measuremen
scans~amplitudes and phases! are shown in Figs. 5~a! and
5~b!. By fitting the experimental amplitude of one pair to th
Eq. ~7!, the absolutebulk absorption coefficient of the two
crystals was found to be:bs(5b r)50.061360.0004 cm21,
the average of three independent measurements. The m
parameter fits yielded the cavity lengthL1.3 mm for all
three measurements. The values of surface absorptance
reflectivity were assumed to be:As5Ar50.06, andRs5Rr

50.07, respectively. Similarly, the absolute bulk absorpt
coefficients for the other pair were found to be:bs(5b r)
50.060460.0006 cm21, and L1.8 mm. The values ob-
tained for the cavity lengthL1 are consistent with the exper
mentally selected OT mode for the reference. It is interes
to note that the calculated absolute bulk absorption coe
cients of the two pairs of crystals were in excellent agr
ment, the relative error between the two measurements b
only about 1.5%.

Similar to earlier findings, the fitted results forbs

(5b r) do not depend strongly on the values ofAs(5Ar) and
Rs(5Rr): thebs value changed from 0.0619 to 0.0602 cm21

~;2.7%! with As variations between 631024 and 1021; bs

changed from 0.0617 to 0.0603 cm21 ~;2.3%! with Rs

variations between 0.01 and 0.12. Therefore, again, it ma
concluded that the~common! absolute bulk absorption coe
ficient of a crystal pair can be obtained precisely by mean
PPE destructive interferometry, using two samples with d
ferent thicknesses. In the present case, the total thermal-w
fields at both sides of the PVDF detector for both pairs
samples were just close enough to produce a minimum in
amplitude of Fig. 5~a! and its inset when the reference is
the OT mode. This would not be the case when the refere
is placed in the PPE mode for these two pairs of sample

IV. DISCUSSION

A. Effect of PVDF—reference-solid separation
„reference cavity length …

The experimental results, shown in Figs. 3, 4, and
indicate that the PPE signal can be affected by the opera
~OT or PPE! mode of the reference. The selection of t
reference-PVDF distance in terms of thermal thickness of
intracavity gas~air! layer,1 should be guided by the goal t
minimize the intensity differences between the thermal-w
fields caused by the directly transmitted light on both sid
of the PVDF detector, so as to improve the quality of t
measurements. For a pair of samples with relatively la
difference in optical absorptances, caused either by surf
bulk, or geometrical parameters, the OT mode for the re
ence is optimal. This is so, because the thermally thick
layer in the reference cavity does not introduce a ther
component to the reference signal to offset the thermal c
finement in the sample cavity. This allows the latter to e
hibit its maximum effect in the form of the observed over
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
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PPE signal minimum. On the other hand, for a pair
samples with relatively small differences in optical abso
tance, a thermally thin reference cavity length~the PPE
mode! is preferred. Figure 6 shows theoretical curves jus
fying this statement atf 526.5 Hz. The parameters used
that simulation are the same as those in Fig. 3 withDA
50.0113. From this simulation it can be seen that the de
est PPE mode~shortest reference cavity length;L1

50.1 mm! gives the sharpest interferometric dip in the a
plitude channel and the largest dynamic range in the ph
channel. Therefore, higher quality measurements can be
pected by using strongly thermally thin reference caviti
from the point of view of the superior signal-to-noise rat
and the resulting precision of the fitting process, as discus
in relation to Fig. 3.

B. Effect of the operating thermal-wave frequency

To optimize measurements, the characteristics of
PPE output signals under various modulation frequencies
calculated and shown in Fig. 7 using the parameters of
3. The cavity lengthL1 is fixed at 0.2 mm. It can be see
from Fig. 7 that the signal dynamic range in both amplitu
and phase channels at all frequencies considered in the s
lation is comparable, however, sharper interferometric a
plitude minima appear at lower frequencies. As a resul
low operating frequency should be employed, in order
produce a sharper interferometric ‘‘dip’’ and a highe
precision measurement. There is a limit in precision, ho
ever, since the lower modulation frequency will introduce
larger 1/f electronic noise leading to a degraded SNR. The
fore, in practice, the modulation frequency is usually chos
between 10 and 30 Hz. This frequency characteristic is a
experimentally demonstrated in Figs. 8~a! and 8~b! at two

FIG. 6. Theoretical effect of reference-cavity length on the signal outpu
a PPE thermal-wave interferometer. The modulation frequency isf
526.5 Hz. The assumed values of the material parameters are the sa
those used in Fig. 3 withDA50.0113.
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different frequencies~f 510 and 26.5 Hz! using the same
samples and experimental conditions as that in Fig. 5.

C. Measurement resolution

The maximum achievable differential-surfac
absorptance, or bulk-absorption-coefficient resolution
tween the sample and the reference depends on the n
level of the output signal at the position of the interferom
ric minimum ~dip!. Theoretically, the output signal at th

FIG. 7. Theoretical effect of modulation frequency on the PPE signal ou
of a thermal-wave interferometer. The reference is fixed atL150.2 mm.
The assumed values of the material parameters are the same as those
Fig. 3 with DA50.0113.

FIG. 8. Experimental demonstration of the effect of two different frequ
cies on the PPE interferometric signal using the same samples and e
mental conditions as that in Fig. 5.
Downloaded 18 Jul 2008 to 128.100.49.17. Redistribution subject to AIP
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position of the minimum should be zero when the sam
and the reference are identical~i.e., DA50, Db50, and l
5m!. If one of these optical parameters~e.g., surface absorp
tance! changes,DAÞ0, the output signal at the dip is n
longer equal to zero. Based on this nonzero dip output,
can obtain the small differenceDA by means of a theoretica
fit to the signal. The smallest measurable nonzero dip ou
will determine the maximum resolution of the measureme
Figure 9 shows the theoretical curve~solid squares! fitted to
the experimental data in Fig. 3, from which the difference
the surface absorptance between the sample and the r
ence (DA50.0113) and an instrumental consta
S(26.5 Hz)50.65126 a.u., were obtained~see also Sec
III C !. By using this instrumental constant and assumin
very small difference in the surface absorptance,DA55
31024, the other theoretical curve~Fig. 9, open circles! was
calculated. From this theoretical simulation, it was found t
the output at the interferometric dip is approx. 0.5mV. This
level of PPE signal output is actually at the system no
limit in our present setup. Therefore, it is believed that t
maximum resolution for measuring differential surface a
sorptance can reach the level of;1024.

A similar procedure can be followed to estimate t
maximum resolution of the technique for measuring bu
absorption coefficient differences,Db. In this case, the in-
strumental constant,S(10 Hz)50.31091 a.u. was obtaine
from the best-fit results of Fig. 4. With the help of this in
strumental constant, the theoretical curve in Fig. 10 was
culated usingDb5231024 cm21, so that the signal outpu
would again be 0.5mV, which is the system noise limit o
our present setup. For maximum resolution, the refere
was assumed to be fixed atL150.2 mm~PPE mode!. There-
fore,;1024 cm21 of differential bulk absorption can be con
sidered as the maximum resolution for the pair of sample

ut

ed in

-
eri-

FIG. 9. Solid squares: theoretical curve fitted to the PPE experimental
of Fig. 3, DA50.0113; and open circles: using the same instrumental c
stant, and assumingDA5531024. Other parameters of the material are th
same as those in Fig. 3.
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thickness;2 cm. Nevertheless, the maximum possible re
lution can easily reach 1025– 1026 cm21 by using pairs of
longer samples, say>5 cm, or higher laser fluence.

Using the same estimation procedure for technique re
lution regarding the absolute bulk absorption coefficient
two transparent samples with thicknesses differing by
order of magnitude are used, the resolution can be estim
to be 1025– 1026 cm21.

Based on the extension of our earlier purely therm
wave photopyroelectric interferometric theory, thedifferen-
tial surface absorptance anddifferential bulk absorption co-
efficient, as well as theabsolutebulk absorption coefficien
of Ti:sapphire crystals have been separately and preci
measured using appropriate sample combinations. Owin
the destructive PPE interferometric effect, and unlike
conventional single-ended PPE technique, this interferom
ric method does not require precise knowledge of the
maining sample optical parameters to produce a hi
precision measurement of one of optical parameters.
resolution limits for small differences in surface absorptan
and bulk absorption coefficient were estimated to be;1024

and 1025– 1026 cm21, respectively, with the current instru
mental setup~the laser power is only;5 mW!. The resolu-
tion for low absolute bulk absorption coefficient was es
mated to be 1025– 1026 cm21. This is similar or even
superior to other established, yet experimentally more
volved photothermal techniques,5,8 such as the phototherma
deflection technique~PTD!, in which a high-power pumping
laser~;5 W! and a probing laser of a good Gaussian be
spot have to be employed and delicately adjusted with
spect to the relative position of the position-sensing pho
detector in order to obtain comparable resolution. In ad
tion, a calibration process has to be conducted in PTD5,8

This new thermal-wave interferometric technique is expec

FIG. 10. Theoretical PPE signal output using the same instrumental con
as that in Fig. 4 and assumingDb5231024 cm21. Other parameters of the
material are the same as those in Fig. 3.
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to be useful in quality control of both bulk crystal growt
and surface treatment of optical and laser crystals, thus
pacting the performance of solid-state lasers.
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APPENDIX: DEFINITIONS OF EXPRESSIONS

N1[11
RsRp~12Rs!~11Rse

2As!e22~bsl 1As!

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! , ~A1!

N2[e2AsFRs1
Rp~12Rs!~11Rse

2As!

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! G , ~A2!

N1r[11
RrRp~12Rr !~11Rre

2Ar !e22~brm1Ar !

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! , ~A3!

N2r[e2ArFRr1
Rp~12Rr !~11Rre

2Ar !

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! G . ~A4!

Also

I t~0!5I 1

~12Rs!e
2As

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! ~N11N2e22bsl !, ~A5!

I t~ l !5I 1

~12Rs!e
2~bsl 1As!

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! ~N11N2!, ~A6!

I tr~0!5I 2ej Dw
~12Rr !e

2Ar

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! ~N1r1N2re

22brm!,

~A7!

I tr~m!5I 2ej Dw
~12Rr !e

2~brm1Ar !

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! ~N1r1N2r !, ~A8!

I 1~ l !5I 1

~12Rs!
2e2~bsl 12As!

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! , ~A9!

I 2~m!5I 2ej w
~12Rr !

2e2~brm12Ar !

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! . ~A10!

The expressions for the constantsH1 , H2 , G3 , and G4 in
Eq. ~7! are

H15~espd21!~11ggpV34e
22sgL1!

1~12e2spd!~ggp1V34e
22sgL1!, ~A11!

H25~espd21!~11ggpW21e
22sgL!

1~12e2spd!~ggp1W21e
22sgL!, ~A12!

G35
2Q1e2ssl2Q2~11bgs!1Q3~12bgs!e

22ssl

~11bgs!
2~12ggs

2 e22ssl !
,

~A13!

with

Q15Es@bgs~N11N2e22bsl !1r s~N12N2e22bsl !#

1hs
~0!AsI t~0!/~ksss!, ~A14!

ant
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Q25Ese
2bsl@N11N21r s~N12N2!#

2hs
~0!AsI t~ l !/~ksss!, ~A15!

Q35Ese
2bsl@N11N22r s~N12N2!#

1hs
~0!AsI t~ l !/~ksss!, ~A16!

Es5
I 1hs

bbs

2ks~bs
22ss

2!
•

~12Rs!e
2As

12Rs
2e22~bsl 1As! , ~A17!

r s5bs /ss , ~A18!

and

G45
2P1e2srm1P2~11bgr!2P3~12bgr!e

22srm

~11bgr!
2~12ggr

2 e22srm!
,

~A19!

with

P15Er@bgr~N1r1N2re
22brm!1r r~N1r2N2re

22brm!#

1h r
~0!ArI tr~0!/~krs r !, ~A20!

P252Ere
2brm@N1r1N2r1r r~N1r2N2r !#

1h r
~0!ArI tr~m!/~krs r !, ~A21!

P352Ere
2brm@N1r1N2r2r r~N1r2N2r !#

2h r
~0!ArI tr~m!/~krs r !, ~A22!

Er5
I 2ej Dwh r

bb r

2kr~b r
22s r

2!
•

~12Rr !e
2Ar

12Rr
2e22~brm1Ar ! , ~A23!

r r5b r /s r . ~A24!
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